
 Minutes of the meeting of Horsforth in Bloom   1
st
 August  2015 in the Museum 

 

Present:    Kay Taylor, Marie Edwards, Peter Mallott, Penny Pinn, Jeff Hill, Glenda Williamson, Sandra 

Wallwork, Kate van Heel 

 

Apologies:   Dawn,  Kath,  David. 

 

Letter from Central    a)  A receipt for £25  b) A safeguarding Form for use when hiring the premises to be 

returned to their Safeguarding Officer.  They also require our Safeguarding Document.   It was agreed that 

the timing for the October Bric-a-Brac sale would be fixed at the September meeting. 

 

 Minutes of July meeting   accepted. 

 

Report on Judging  The Japanese Gardens- The gates and woodwork need painting.  It was suggested that a 

get together volunteer session might get it done.  Weeds will let us down and need tackling but the Council 

will not fund weed control. 

 

Future Plans  Crabtree tubs need emptying and re-filling-perhaps painting.  The new stock of plants – bear in 

mind pollinators and plan the colours and type of plants.  St Margaret’s School displayed at the Great 

Yorkshire Show. 

King Edward’s steps need sorting –litter- not on Council’s list of footpaths. 

Peter asked to visit Esholt to evaluate their fertilizer.  Kate agreed to go. Sugar beet producers in York also a 

possibility. 

Storage – Sue might help with space in the park. 

Planting.  Kate and Glenda to do the planning.  The orders should be going in.  The Flower Shop on Low 

Lane has offered help- Glenda to check whether she is as competitive as Mr Singh.   It was decided to buy 

plants when they are larger and better developed as they need less nurturing.  Bulb planting as last year.  

Judges liked the mixed colours. 

New Boundary Sign on the Ring Road which Peter has already planted will be sponsored  by Redrow. 

Alan,Joan and Marie knocked on doors to find out what people felt about improving that area and got more 

positive that negative responses.  Leeds Housing Trust have £3000 available in grants. 

Tee Shirts –blue or black.  The order form was circulated.  Peter to try to get hold of each size for us to try 

on. 

We need more supporters.  It was suggested that we start a friends of Horsforth in Bloom with a donation of 

£20 like the Friends of the Burial Ground. 

We have bought discarded planters from Perennial Hardy Plants society- Emmanuel Church might like one 

of them in the Autumn when they re-open. 

 

Bric - a- Brac we need a banner 

 

Open Garden  Kate’s garden will be open on August 10. 

 

 Next Meeting- September 3
rd

 in the museum at 10.00 am.  Apologies Hilary and Peter. 

 

 Agenda 

 

Bric-a-Brac Sale 

Tee Shirts 

Planting 

 

 

 

 


